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tact with a newnow act of parliament very strict and complicated in its requirements
and which had been passed in order the better to prevent fraud and imposition
being practisedpracticed upon shareholders this act had therefore to be our study and
the saints will perceive at once how it was we could not give information which
we had not ourselves attained we shall however endeavour from time to time
and particularlyarticularly in our general conference to lay before them all the information
whichwhick we can relative to the formation of the society its rules and also what is
intended to be done in carrying it out into practical operation

many of the saints of the last days are in comparatively poor circumstances with
regard to the wealth and good things of this world neither have they had 0oppor-
tunities

0
tunities of becoming persons of business and trade but by the blessing of godod
the company inin its practical operations will be a means of much instruction to
manymanx and we trust alsoaisoalsoaiso of delivering many from the shackles of poverty and of
making them free citizens of the kingdom of god

we would say therefore to all and to each be not content merely to observe and
watch the labourslaboure of others but take one share at least if not more which even
the poorest may do that you may feel yourselves associated with so great an
undertaking for promoting thetho building up of the kingdom of god
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sunday at half past ten AM the meeting was called to order eldeeideelderdD jones presided
after a few interesting preliminaries the presiding elders represented 24 branches includ-
ing 1114 elders 28 priests 18 teachers 11 deacons baptized in the last three months 102

making the total number of saints in wales to be 600 the elders represented the general
state of the churches to be good and the prospectsprospe6tprospert flattering

at two PMfm held a saints meeting which was well attended administered the sacra-
ment and the saints bore strong and interesting testimonies of the wonderful goodness
of god in the language in which they were born after which the president exhorted all
to be faithful to the end and showed the absolute necessity of union among the saints
and of charity and humility &cac and it was truly a time of refreshing andnd it appeared
that the only thing that disturbed the meeting was the saints at the least noise glancing
towards the door constantly expecting even to the last the appearance of president
banks in our midst but he having been detained in coming from bristol arrived in time
for the evening meeting the news of his arrival havingbayinghating spread abroad at 6 PMrm the
hall was throngedthrongerthron ged after the usual ceremony by the president he introduced president
banks to the audience and to the chair by an unanimous vote

president banks after a few complimentary remarks upon the peculiar circumstances
under which he was placed in addressing a welsh audience for the first time showed that the
great and glorious purposes of god in this 11 dispensation of the fulnessfalness of times was
to prepare a people for ilia coming for glory immortality and eternal life that in this
great restoration of all things a pure language should be restored also to all nations 116lielleileilg
enlarged upon the beauties and glories of the kingdom with such eloquence that it
charmed the hearts and filled the souls of all who understood it with new life and vigour

elder jonesjonea succeeded him and translated the principle part of the discourse into
welsh after which the meeting was dismissed by a benediction from president banks

monday 16 met at 11 AM president banks presiding some unpleasant cases of
aspiring spirits were examined and amicably adjusted and the offenders restored to full
confidence and fellowship so that when the evening meeting closed peace and universal
restoration were established among all the saints

on motion of president banks that captain D jones preside over 31merthyrerthyl tydvil
conference in addition to his former presidency over wales it was carried unaniffijunanimouslyowsaiowsli
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and the meeting closed with thankful hearts to their heavenly father for his goodness aarddaridiidlid

showering blessings upon president banks for the wisdom judgment and mercy whichwhichh4ihe
manifested and his success in restoring that union and brotherly love which aresoabeso desir-
able

w

and pleasing to god and all good saints
PSrs I1 should have stated that 4 elders 8 priests 9 teachers and 4 deaconss were or-

dained in the evening meeting
tuesday evening held open council president banks presided and instructed the dif-

ferent officers on the importance of discharging their various duties faithfully and thethatho
beauty and glory of the priesthood &cac

wednesday evening president banks in a very clear manner showed the advantages
that would result from the 11 joint stock company and the necessity of the same to the
happiness of the saints captain jones translated and several shares were taken many
paid for shares previously taken and all seemed to be determined to do all they can for the
advancement of this glorious institution as well as for the gospel of christ

I1 am happy to say that we have some of the noble spirits of the days of yore in our
midst the sons of noble sires yes from the unconquered race of mountain chiefs who
will go two by two in a very short time and sound the trumpet through every part of
wales until the aspiring summits of cambrianCambrlasbrias hills shall echo the sound to every glen
and warn them faithfully liayhlayslayblay the god of their fathers be propitious to them

I1 have dear brother written these few items in great haste that you may have somecomasomabomabome
idea of what we are doing hereabouts I1 am dear brother your obtabt servant

D JONESjonnsjonea

MANMESTER

march 15th 18461816

dear brother wardriwardevardeward I1 herewith send you the minutes of the manchester conference
held on sunday marchiiarchinarch 15th in bridge street room from a letter we received a few days
previous from elder IIIledlock we did not expect him nor any of the liverpool authorities
but to our astonishment a little before the meeting opened our much esteemed and
beloved brother IIlledlock entered the room which cheered every countenance after our
much respected brother had taken his seat he was requested to take the presidency of
the meeting but declined doing so as liehelleile had much to say to the saints and by being freed
from that office his mind would be more fixed upon those things which he had to com-
municatemuni cate to the saints for their future welfare and wellbeingwell being in the cause of truth

elder william walker rose and called the meeting to order and moved that elder J D
rosskoss should preside over the meeting which was seconded and carried unanimously

elder ross moved that elder wm walker act as clerk whichwaswhichwayswhich was carried
the meeting was opened with singingtinging elder IIedlock engaged in prayer after which

the president called upon elder IIlledlock to address the meeting brother IIIledlock said hebe
certainly had much to say to the saints but liehelleile thought it would not be well timed before the
representations of the various branches was gone through liehelleile felt desirous that the repre-
sentationsen tation should be proceeded with

the president called for the representation twenty four branches were represented
their total number including officers were as follows 1847 members including 48 elders
95 priests 6050 teachers 28 deacons 120 baptized since last conference

the president called upon the delegates from the various branches to speak as to their
present condition and if any alterations or ordinations were necessary it might be
attended to

elder william walker rose to speak as to the condition of the manchester church he110lielle
said he felt highly pleased and satisfied at the state of the manchester1fauchester church but he had
one thing to say that since he hadbad been elected president of the lanchestermanchester branch he had
met with more opposition from his brethren in the priesthood than any other elder that
had preceded him some might say why how is that we verily thought you were at
peace more so than ever you were before well thats true but I1 will explain myself
you recollect that when elder milton holmesiiolmeshoimes retired and appointed elder ross to succeed
him as president of the dlanAfannianmanchesterchester conference it had been in the minds of some individuals
that the officers composing the manchester council together with the members were in
possession of such an evil spirit they could not endure the thoughts of having one to preiprepreli

side over them taken from their midst now the officers of the manchester church were
determined to eradicate that feeling from the breast of every individual who was in posses-
sion of it by choosing one from their midst now the opposition I1 have met wwith1ith from
my brethren in the priesthood is they one and all have been determined I1 should have little
or nothing to do and this they have done by their united efforts to do the will of god
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which gives me great joy and satisfaction I1 have now been a member of this church nearly

time in the but never at time have I1five years and a great portion of that priesthood any
witnessed so much love goodwill peace and union as have existed for the last twelve
months truly our council meetings are a source of great comfort and consolation all being
united hand and heart in the redeemers cause I1 feel satisfied that my mode of acting up
to the present has given satisfaction to my brethren when the head is well the body is
generally well also but if the head be sick the body is somewhat affected if the head be

right there is not much trouble with the body the teachings of elder downes some

few weeks back upon the joint stock company seemed to have inspired their minds with a
double portion of the spirit of god and my prayer is that peace and union may continue inIII111liiirl

our midst that the work of god may roll on even so amen
elder richard cook spoke as to the condition of the stockport branch ilehelie said in thothe

stockport church there were some of the best of saints men and women of noble spiepispiritsrits
generally speaking they are united in the cause of god since elder downes had laid be-

fore them the joint stock company their hearts seemed full ofjoyofloyof joy and gladness at the pro-
spects of their deliverance lieilelle said he felt it an honour to be associated with such a people
and his daily prayer was that god would preserve them that all might continue faithful to
the end

Ajerafternoonnoon service

opened by singing and prayer by elder charles miller after the lordslordaloras supper was
administered the remainder of the branches were represented by the delegates allnilnii allappearedappeared
to be in good condition with the exception of rochdalerockdaleRochdale which appears to be labouringlabour ing
under difficulties of an old standing elder levi bigg desired something might be done
for that branch

elder levi crawshaw moved that samuel bussinbussbuys in be ordained to the office of priest in the
biotBlotmottramtram branchbratich seconded and and carried

elder barker proposed that edward greenhalgh be ordained to the office of priest in the
rendlTendlrendipendlpendipendleburyebury branch seconded and carried

the ordinations were attended to under the hands of elders IIIledlock ross and miller
moved by elder levi crawshaw that the edgeworth moor branch be connected with

the tottingtontittingtonTott ington branch seconded and carried
the remainder of the afternoon was taken up by elder IIIledlock giving instruction and

exhorting the saints to be faithful lieilelle said the question might be and is often asked why
all this persecution of the saints why are these people again compelled to leave their
homes and lands and flee to the mountains for safety certainly there must be a cause 7

the answer to such an enquiring mind is this the sole cause of all this persecution is of
a political character aided and assisted by professing christians the saints in america
being a free people and locating themselves in a slave state aroused the jealousy of the
slave owners and likewise the governors thetlletile gospel of christ being calculated to eman-
cipate the slave and the saints being a free people were allowed the free right of voting
which they considered unjust and would at a future day work against their interest the
pure gospel of christ as taught by the saints of god strikes at the very root of all systems
now extant therefore it has brought all sects and parties together to join in one common
destruction of both life and propertyandpropertyand such has been the case up to the present day lieilelle
also spoke of the trials difficulties persecutions and sore afflictions which the servants of
god and the church in the states of america have had to pass through since its first
organization of six members but now said hebe the day is not far distant when the saints
will stand high amongst civilized society and the nations of the earth will look upon the
church with wonder and amazement at her prosperity beauty excellency and perfection
and the day is not far distant when the saints will have a high standing in the mercantile
world he said there is wisdom and intelligence sufficient amongst the saints of god to
raise them to a pitch of eminence and wealth the present movement of the saints from
nauvoo to california and the forming of the joint stock company in england show at
once that themightythe mighty hand oftleoftbeof the lord is in it while they are crossing the rocky mountains
we at this side of the water are preparing to open a communication of trade so that they
may be enabled to build uptip a new state and provide them with every necessary

all things seemed to work together for good let the world be silent but for a little
while and we will gain their favour goodwill and esteem and they cannot help it be-

cause they will see wowe are an honest industrious well disposed and businesslikebusiness like body of
men and that all our transactions and dealings are just and upright by this means thou-
sands will be led to flock to the standard of truth and gather with the saintsgaintsfaints of god lieileilolio
also spoke in relation to the joint stock company and some of the advantages that mightbemightiemight be
derived from it to the shareholders and also to the poor saints who could not extricate
themselves which drew tears pajoypfjoyof joy and gladness from many in the congregation
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i the meeting was called upon to assemble again atsixatsieat sixgix oclock thattthatelderthateldereldereider IIedlock

might have a littlelittlemoremore time allowed to address them hatinghavingbaying to leave manchester
for liverpool by the last train

Eveeveningeveninynindniny

elder IIIledlock addressed the saints from the esth5thsth chapter of hebrews it waswag truly an
edifying discourse lieilelle commenced with the promise of god made to abraham also the
dealings of god with moses elijah down to peter james and john and last though not
iea3tlea3tleant the prophet joseph smith showing the great work he had been called to perform
and the mighty and important consequences that must result therefrom

elder IIIl edlock left in order to take the train for Mliverpool the same evening the day
was one which gave much satisfaction to all present

wiWISvis walkenWALKERwilkenvalken
president of the branch of manchester and clerk of the conference

r rnPRESTONESTON

i sunday march 15 18461816

the meeting being called to order elder john melling moved that elder john ilolsallllolsall be
president of this conference seconded by john thornley teacher and carried unani-
mously president elder holsall then gave out the first hymn when elder speakman en-
gaged in prayer after which john fawley priest was chosen to act as clerk

the third hymn was now sung after which elder Iloisilolsalliloisallallali made the saints understand
that no one hadbad come to the conference from the first presidency wishing them not to be
too much discouraged from this circumstance

the officers present were then numbered elders 9 priests 10 teachers 8 deacons
3 total number of members 515615

brother elder melling represented the preston branch to be in good standing peace and
unity reigning in the council meetings

elder ilolsall made a few remarks on tilethetiietlle necessity of ordaining a few officers to labour
in this branch ilehellelie remarked that some were dead others had emigrated and he was sorry
to say that some were negligent of their duty ilehellelie advised the officers to improve their
minds in all useful knowledge and to use all natural means in their power to qualify them-
selves for the proper discharge of the important duties that devolved upon them ilehellelie gave
much encouragement to the saints and prayed that god might bless them and uniteunito
them together in unity and love

elder melling then gave out the 31st hymn and concluded with prayer themee4ngwasthe meeting was
adjourned until half past two oclock

afternoon service

the meeting was opened by elder holsall giving out the 188th hymn he then engaged in
prayer the 143rd hymn was then sung after which the sacrament of the lords supper
was administered elder worsley asked a blessing upon the bread brother john knowles
priest asked a blessing upon the wine while the bread and wine were being administered
the choir sang three select hymns

elder holsall gave instructions upon the priesthood its importance its authority and
power and encouraged the brethren who were about to be ordained to diligence and
faithfulness in their respective offices

elder holsall president moved that john fawley priest be ordained to the office of
elder in the place of elder gardner deceased seconded and carried unanimously

moved by elder holsall that robert huntington priest be ordained to the office of
elder in the place of elder john carter deceased seconded and carried unanimously

moved by elder holsall that john IIarnisonarrison priest be ordained to the office of elder in
the place of elder john parker emigrated seconded and carried unanimously

elder melling said he felt one with the motions that had been made by elder holsall
ilehellelie moved that brother james fisher be ordained to the office of priest seconded and
carried unanimously

moved by elder melling that james brown teacher be ordained to the office of priest
seconded and carried unanimously

moymovedmoyeded by elder melling that john thornley teacher be ordained priest seconded and
carried unanimously

moved by elder melling that john hunt teacherbeteachteachererbebe ordained priest seconded and
arieduriedeazried unanimously
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1fovdbymovedmoyed by elder holsall ihatjohnihathat johntJohn topping be ordained teacher seconded and carried

unanimously
movedmoyed by elder holsall that william wignallbeWignallbe ordained totheto the office of teacher seconded

and carried unanimously
movedmoyed by elder holsall that brother thomas salisbury be ordained teacher seconded

and carried unanimously J

moved by elder ilolsall that james odsonhodsonII priest of penworthamPen wortham be ordained to the
office of elder in place of elder john Blmellingelling removed seconded and carried unani-
mously

moved by elder ilolsall11olsall that brother robert gregson be ordained to the office of priest
for penworthampenwortbamPenrenwortham seconded and carried unanimously

each brother about to be ordained expressed hishiahla determination by the help of the lord
to be diligent and faithful in the office to which he hadbad been called

president elder ilolsallholsallp elder Blmellingelling and elder speakman conducted the above men
tionedtinned ordinations

the conference was now adjourned till it should be necessary to call another
praise god from whom all blessings flow &cac was then sung when elder speakman

concluded with prayer
the business of the conference was gone through in peace unity and good feeling pre-

vailed JOHN HOLSALLnonsall president
jonnJOHN FAWLETFAWLEY clerk

leabiingtonieauinatot
march 301h1816bolhqolh irig

dear brother ward ourbur conference was held yesterday and I1 must say that it gives
me great satisfaction when I1 tbinkhowthink how the lord has blessed our labourelabourslabbars in this confer-
ence I1 have been here about six months and in that time we have baptized fifty two
into the kingdom of god the first time I1 held a public meeting here while giving my
reasons for believing joseph smith to be a prophet of the lord and bearing my testimony
to his character a gentleman in his great zeal for the pope of rome struck at me and
tried to pull me off the platform indeed for some time our meetings were interrupted
fixtures and windows broken until we applied to the magistrates who kindly sent the
police who took two of the men to prison but at the request of the worthy magimaglmagistratmagistratemagistralstrate

who gave them a severe reprimand we did not press the charge and I1 here wish to say
that the conduct of the authorities of this town has been most praiseworthy and I1 hero
thank them in the name of the church for their kindness in protecting us in the rights of
englishmen as we ccannowbannownlnaln w hold our meetings in quietness which arearcaro well attended and
many appear to 15Believingbebelievingbe be ieving

in and ro42eroundtneroundtroundtrene country the work is rolling on
at stratfordon avon we have a branch raised up by brother freeman who has had

much to contend with a few weeks since I1 went there and took a room for three months
I1 gave two lectures which were well attended and good attention was paid 1 but thetho
priests and some of their friends thought it would disgrace their town to have the mormonsaformonscormons
in a public room so they took counsel and with the helpofhelpheip of a lawyer and by telling a few i
falsehoods locked us out of the room so that when I1 went again I1 had to preach in the
open air and although a frosty night we had a good attentive congregation however
we have succeeded in taking another room and expect soon to add to our numbers

brother freeman at stratford and brother waine at bareford have opened sunday
schools in each branch and I1 think it will be productive of much good as it preserves the
children of the saints from the taunts and insults of those who should know better
besides the benefit of the children being taught the principles of the gospel

I1 have travelled much in this country and there seems to be a great work commenced
we cannot supply the numerous calls for preaching that are made upon us

I1 have found the saints in this conference a kind and good people and the officers

willing to give heedbeed to counsel and do their utmost to roll on the work of god indeed
our prospects are most cheering the saints are rejoicing and looking forward to the time
when all shall meet on mount zion and rejoice in the goodness of the lord to whose
name be all the glory

wishing youyon all in the presidency every success in the cause of our god

I1 remain your brbrotherbrothenotheT inytheinjthekilthp gospelgqspti 4
20 chandos street THOMAStuomasthoras shitigailSHITMIW40
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agreeably lo10to appointment the warwickshireWarwick shire conference assembled in thetho meeting room

leamingtonleavingtonLeamington on sunday march 29th elder thomas smith president and elder john
lickorishlichorishLichorish clerk the meeting was opened with singing and prayer officers presanpresentprespn
were five elders two priests two teachers and one deacon

after the meeting had been addressed by the president seven branches were repre-
sented containing 168 membemembersbembeys including seven elders nine priests four teachteacherserserg andanaabaaib
four deacons baptized since last conference 33

several nominations to office were received by the conference and their ordinations
were attended to

in the afternoon the sacrament of the lords supper being attended to and some few
having borne testimony to the work the subject of the joint stock company was then
brought forward by the president and spoken of by some of the brethren prepresentsenf andana
several expressed their determination to make application for shares

it was agreed to raise a subscription for the support of brother smiths family
after the president had made a few remarks and recommended the saints to sympathize

with the officers and give them their support and confidence &acscs the meeting was closed
withsvith prayer a good feeling having prevailed throughout the day

i THOMAS SMITHSUITIT president
nu nii i jonnJOHNjoun licnonisnlicnosisn clerk
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characteristics OF THE INDIAN CHARACTER

of the choctaws bertram observes 14 ththeyey were a hardy subtle brave in-
trepid ingenuous and virtuous race they erect a scaffold twenty feet high in a
grave upon which they lay their dead and after a sufficient time the bones aroare
placed inin a coffin fabricated of bones and splints and deposited in the bone housebouse
the relations and a multitude follow with united voices and alternate halnalnai le lu
yabs and lamentations Bertrabertramsmv travels p 514

the same writer adds thothe women are seldomsetdomseldom above five feet they arearo well
formed have round features fine dark eyes and are modest subtle and affection-
ate the men are a full size larger than european they aroare warlike merciful
and haughty they have hadbad furious wars with the spaniards

11 those of the other confederate tribes iroaroareire tall finely formed perfect figures
their countenance dignified open and placid the eyes rather small dark and full
of tirefire the nose inclining to aquiline the brow and forehead strike you with
heroism and their air and action exhibit magnanimity and independence their com-
plexion is reddish brown ibid p 481

brackenridge says I1 the government of natchez is so strictly civilized that it
seems impossible for them to act out of the common high road of virtue

the rev mr cushmanOu shman in a discourse preached at plymouth new england in
1620 intended to contradict the slanders which were prevalent against theprimitivethe primitive
inhabitants observes 11t the indians are said to bobe the most cruel and treacheroustreacherousitreacberouiti
people likilklikoilkoilke0 lions butbuttoto us they haughavebaug been like lambs so kind and helpful and I1

trusty that a man may truly say there be few christians so sincere and kind
when there were not six able persons amamongong us and the indians came dallydailydaliy to us
by hundreds with their sachemes or princes and might in one hour have made
despatch of us yet they never offered to us the least wrong in word or deed these
manmanxmanymanyyearsyears appp

i 1

6 thehe history of thetho brazilliansBrazil lians from the first incursions of the spaniards totheto tho
year 1776 furnishes a long list of battles evinevincivecivecivo of a valor which no fatigue could
weary no danger dismay

11 the brazil indians are very numerous and divided into clans the degreedetree of
their independence depends on their distance from the portuguese settlements


